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had founded a school and from whom this 
or that could be learned, but, something 
more than that : a sort o£ transference of 
power, an influx of courage and of joy. 
Artists of that stamp have a meaning far 
beyond the height of their personal art. 
They are life-givers, they increase the fresh 
force of the intellectual realm of their na
tion. For they are those that rouse strength 
in others. 

By present ing so sympathet ica l ly 
l imned a po r t r a i t of Li l iencron and dis
pelling many mythica l s tories t h a t have 
sprung up about his character and con
duct, th i s boolc deserves a special place 
in the Lil iencron l i t e ra ture which is 
lairly^ under way. 

•It is pa the t ic to see the book by F r a u 
Ebner-Eschenbach, bear ing t he t i t le 
"Altweibersommer" ( Impor ted by -Jr. E . 
Stechert & Co.). For th is slim volume 
of slcetches,. tales, and fables offers to 
her readers the frui ts of the aged au
thor ' s experience—winged seeds t h a t a re 
borne along the a u t u m n wind. The r ich 
•knowledge and the genia l philosophy of 
lite t h a t made her novels an ethical fac
tor in the Action of her genera t ion are; 
in these s t ray leaves from her note
books; and the language is ever the 
same, m a r k e d by a n a t u r a l d igni ty and 
unstudied grace which are becovoing 
more and more r a r e in modern German 
prose. Compared wi th th is book of wis
dom, the volume of humorous causeries 
by Otto Erns t , "Vom gri ingoldnen 
Baum"' ( imported by G. E. Stecher t &• 
Co;), is of l ight weight, indeed. I t seems 
as if the. au thor of "F lachsmann als 
Brz ieher" and the creator of Asmus 
Semper were here amus ing himself w i th 
clever conceits and whimsical fancies 
while res t ing from the serious work of 
recent years . Yet h is admi re r s will rec
ognize in the book the wholesome spi r i t 
of the au thor and will enjoy t h e infor
mal cha t in which the rtian behind t he 
au thor appears as a jolly good fellow. 

Ludwig Ganghofer is so sympathe t ic 
a figure in German fiction t h a t his "Leb-
enslauf eines Opt imis ten" ( imported by 
G. E. Stecher t & Co.) will be eagerly 
welcomed. The book covers the period 
of childhood and begins wi th those 
vague ear l ies t recollections t h a t need a 
mother ' s memory to be properly dated. 
There are cha rming bi ts of descr ipt ion; 
old houses, old s t reets in qua in t old pro
vincial towns pass before one's eyes, and 
even the opt imis t cannot suppress a lit
t le s igh t h a t they a re doomed to m a k e 
way for th ings of the new t ime. Bu t 
the essent ia l note of the book is the 
tactful f rankness and discretion of the 
au thor in hand l ing cer ta in difficult sit
ua t ions and incidents which would have 
given his> u l t ra -na tura l i s t ic b re th ren an 
occasion for the manifes ta t ion of coarse
ness pa rad ing under the guise of t ru th
fulness. ^ 

Among the numerous t r ans la t ions 
t h a t have recently appeared a re th ree 
new volumes of Lafcadio H e a r n in t he 
exquisi te edit ion of his works , t rans la t 

ed by Ber ta Franzos and i l lustrated by 
Emi l Orlik, which bears t he impr in t of 
Riitten & Loening of Frankfur t . They 
are "Kwaidan ," "Kyushu," and "Bud
dha.'! The same firm has" jus t brought 
out jiL book by a Danish wri ter , Jtirgen 
J i i rgensen 's story of the Congo, "Chris
t ian Svar res Kongofahrt," which In its 
l iandling of t he colonial problem is com
pared to Multatuli 's "Max Havelaar ." 
Among the latest addit ions to the Ger
man edi t ion of George Bernard Shaw 
are "John Bull 's Other Is land" and 
"Major Barbara ," like the earl ier vol
umes, t rans la ted by Siegfried Trebitsch, 
who is improving in his work ; t he pub
l isher is S. Fischer ' of Berlin. The first 
of a series of interest ing historical nov
els from the Swedish of Verner von 
Heidens tam, "Folke Fi lbyter ," is pub
lished by Albert Langen of Munich. 

A. vor<" ExuE. 

Correspondence. 

CONCENTRATION AND • DISTRIBUTION 
OF STUDIES IN THE-SMALL COLLEGE. 

T o THE EDITOR OF T H E N A T I O N : 

SIR: The Nation recently characterized 
the. new plan adopted at Harvard for con
centration and distribution of studies as a 
radical and thoroughgoing modiflcation ot 
the elective system, one that "means 
much to thousands of individual young men 
whose choice of studies it will directly 
affect," Does not this make the new rules 
appear to be more severe restrictions on 
the. elective system than they really are? 
As a matter of fact, only one-seventh oi 
the men who have graduated with honor 
from the Harvard Law -School during the 
past decade failed to meet the new con
centration requirement. In respect to dis
tribution, ' the courses of these men -n'ere 
elected very much in accord with the newly 
adopted principles. The electives of for
mer classes, however, have not been suffi
ciently interpreted and published to per-
rnit such generalizations regarding the in-
'fluence ot the new rules as have^ appeared 
in numerous publications. In particular 
we cannot say to what extent the freedom 
of choice ot the "Gold Coast" population 
will be restricted. From my preliminary 
studies, covering thousands of complete 
programmes, I am convinced that not half 
the men at Harvard will feel the effects 
ot the new rules, except so far as their 
attention is called to the fact that a ma
jority of the faculty believe in some de
grees of concentration and distribution. 

There can be no better way to consider 
the need of a small college for such rules 
as Harvard has adopted than to examine 
the actual programmes developed under free 
election. A study of the entire courses of 
all the graduates of Bowdoin College of th,i 
class of 1909 is therefore profitable. This 
class of flfty-four members took its entire 
course under an elective system which, for 
our present purposes, may be regarded-as 
virtually unrestricted. It is true that a con
centration requirement existed. Each stu
dent was obliged to completie before gradu
ation either one major and two minor sub
jects or two major subjects. A major sub

ject was one pursued for three consecu
tive years. A minor subject was one pur
sued for two years. A detailed study of 
all the electives of five classes, however, 
supplemented by personal inquiry in a hun
dred cases, revealed the fact that apparent
ly not more than one or two students in any 
class were limited in their choice by the 
major and niinor rule's. Above 90 per cent, 
of all the students concentrated their wo'.'k 
in excess of the prescribed amount. Final
ly, since every student took more hours -m 
the language and literature group than 
the rules specified, and since he was at lib
erty entirely to ignore the other three 
groups (2. Natural Sciences; 3. History, 
Political and Social Sciences; 4. Philosophy 
and Mathematics), we can here discover to 
what extent the Harvard regulations, had 
they been operative, would have modified 
the flfty-four individual programmes, which 
were, In fact, under no such restrictions. 

In the first place, the concentration '"e-
quirement apparently would have had iio 
calculable effect on the electives of this 
class. The obligation to choose six courses 
in one department or in one of the recog
nized fields for distinction, amounts a t Har
vard to a requirement of concentration ;u 
about 34 per cent, of a student's wor',?̂ . 
That is to say, each student must take 
one-third of his work in one department 
or in closely related departments. For pur
poses of this study, elementary courses, are 
not counted, but advanced courses in the 
literatures of cognate languages are re
garded as "closely related." 

At Bowdoin, without compulsion, all but 
four ot the class.chose this degree of con
centration. (The student who devoted the 
smallest proportion of his time to lus 
major group, ga-ve 36 per cent, to Natural 
Sciences and 29 per cent, to Language and 
Literature.) Three of the four exceptions 
just noted were students who received hon
ors from the faculty and whose electiv'^s 
would have been approved by any commit
tee instructed "to make exceptions to the 
rules freely in the case of earnest men." 

A significant comparison may be made 
between the _ degree of specialization 
twenty years ago, when the studies' were 
mainly prescribed,_ and the degree ot 
specialization to-day under free election. 
Ninety per cent, of the class of 1890 spent 
only 13 or 14 per cent, on their major 
subjects. . Ninety-seven per cent.' of the 
class of 1909 took above 18 per cent, of 
their work in their major subjects (not 
count ing , closely related subjects). The 
most highly specialized course under the 
old rggime was more scattered than the 
most widely distributed course under the 
elective system. Evidently there was not 
the slightest ground a t Bowdoin for the 
fear that the new freedom of choice would 
result in greater scattering of electives. 

'With reference to the Harvard rules for 
distribution among the three groups other 
than the student's major group, the elec
tives of these flfty-four Bowdoin men ex
hibit the following results: 

Pour students fell one-half course short 
ot the requirement in natural science. 

Four students fell one course short, and 
one student fell one-half course short of 
the requirement in history, political and 
social sciences. 

Three students fell one-half course 
short of the x-equirement in philosophy 
and. mathematics. 
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No Student-.failed; to meet the require

ment in language and literature, i 
. To satisfy the complicated Harvard rule 
regarding the distribution of the six 
courses among the three groups, five stu
dents would have been obliged to substi
tute for a choice in literature a course in 
one of the other groups. Such are the 
tew scattering cases that would have been 
slightly affected by the new Harvard rules, 
had these "rules been operative, and' had 
the committee not . included these few 
cases within the excuse limits of their 
liberal instructions. I may add that each 
of these students could, in my judgment, 
have presented adequate reasons for his 
slight departure from the necessarily ar
bitrary scheme which- i t s devisers agree 
should be administered with free allow
ance for individual needs. Even without 
such allowance, less than 2 per cent, of 
the units in the total schedules of this 

.class would have been changed by the 
Harvard rules. 

It, therefore, the total experience of the 
class just graduated is any criterion by 
which to judge the future—and no better 
one is possible—the adoption-by Bowdoin 
of the entire Harvard scheme would.have 
only a negligible effect. Nearly, it not 
all, that the. new plan for compulsory con
centration and distribution of studies at 
Harvard aims to achieve is, in fact, al
ready achieved under the much more re
stricted curriculum and the virtually un
restricted elective system of a typical 
small college. WILLIAM T. FOSTER. 

Ti.'iichcrs College, Columbia Dnlversity, Fehru-
. ary 14. 

[The ar t icle above cri t icised had no 
reference to the pa r t i cu la r form t h a t 
t he H a r v a r d rules have t aken ; it ap
peared in the Nation of December 16, 
•on the occasion of the action of the 
Overseers in pu r suance of which the 
rules were a f te rwards adopted. W h a t 
.was welcomed as so impor tan t was the 
recognit ion by H a r v a r d of the cardinal 
defects of the elective system as hither
to carr ied on a t t h a t univers i ty , a n i the 
declared purpose of the contemplated 
,change.—ED. NATION. ] 

THE OLD LIBRARIAN'S ALMANACK. 

To THE EDITOR OF T H E NATION: 

S I R : In examining "The Old Librarian's 
Almanack" (the first issue in Dana and 
Kent's The Librarian's Series, printed at 
Mr. Dana's press in Woodstock, Vt.), sev
eral interesting points have come to my at
tention which are not presented in the brief 
but serious notices of the work in the Na
tion and elsewhere. The "Almanack" is 
copyrighted by Mr. E. L. 'Pearson, who has 
.tor several years conducted the "Librarian" 
column of the Boston Transcript. In his 
preface Mr. Pearson sets forth interesting 
bibliographical and biographical incidents 
regarding the Almanack and its composer 
—the worthy Jared Bean, some century and 
a half ago. "curator of the Connecticut So
ciety of Antiquarians." These limn for 
us very neatly the figure of an old-time 
librarian, a book-lover and bookdelver, 
reminiscent of that other famous student. 
Dr. Dry-as-dust; and the characteristics 
thus outlined stand out more clearly in the 
pages of the Almanack itself, with, their 

quaint counsels, distichs. maxims, and 
verses. A little careful investigation into 
the "references" cited by Mr. Pearson 
brings further enlightenment. No mention 
of the sale of an imperfect copy of the Al
manack in 1896, as stated by him, is to be 
found In "Book Prices Current"; "Mrs. 
Sarah Oilman Bigelow's 'Literary and Gen
ealogical Annals of Connecticut' (N. Y., 
1870)," which is the cited authority for the 
old librarian's biography, has no existence 
in trade or library catalogues, and is un
known to students of Connecticut • geneal
ogy; the Newburyport Antiquarian Society, 
in which this treasure is said to repose, is 
unknown among learned societies, and no 
trace of the valuable collection of the late 
"Nathaniel Cutter, Esq.," where Mr. Pear
son says he "found" the Almanack, is 
known to collectors or dealers. To the care
ful reader of the Almanack these curious 
facts will come, not as a surprise, but as 
amusing confirmation of the internal evi
dence of the book itself. 

Mr. Pearson, however, is in error in one 
statement concerning his bibliothecal hero. 
He states that Jared Bean "died a bachel-
lor." This is a mistake. The old librarian 
was married clandestinely, and late in life, 
to a young English woman, who, finding 
his attitude toward her sex intolerable, left 
him within a year, and returned with her 
infant to her native shores. Matilda Bean, 
the only child of .this ill-mated couple, 
though descending in the social scale, at
tained maturity and became well known to 
a i.ater generation as Mrs. Harris, the fa
miliar friend and confidante of that emi
nent female practitioner, Mrs. Sairey Gamp. 

H E L E N E . HAINES . 
Pasadena, Cal., January 31. 

THE CARNEGIE PENSIONS. 

To THE EDITOR OF T H E NATION: 

S I R : Referring to Professor Lovejoy's 
letter in relation to the service pension of 
the Carnegie Foundation! printed in the 
Nation of February 3, permit me to say: 

The matters noted by Professor Lovejoy 
were covered in some degree by the follow
ing resolution adopted at the same meeting, 
but apparently not known to him: 

It was also on motion, duly made and 
seconded, resolved that first, the executive 
committee be instructed to safeguard the 
interests of the following classes of cases: 
(a) those who have research .work in view 
and have shown themselves unmistakably^ fit 
to pursue it; (b) those whose twenty-five 
years of service includes service as a col
lege president; and (c) those in whose mind 
a definite expectation has been created by 
official action that they will be accorded 
the benefits of the Foundation within the 
year 1910; and that, secondly, the executive 
committee be authorized to formulate regu
lations in accordance with these instruc
tions. 

The retirement of men in good health to 
pursue their studies unhampered may be 
regarded as one of the' most important 
functions of the Carnegie Foundation. It 
seemed, however, financially impossible for 
the Foundation to meet the demands of an 
unexpectedly large class of men, profes
sors for twenty-five years, in good health, 
who have done no important scholarly work 
in the past, and are planning none tor the 
future. . ' DAVID STARR JORDAN. 

Stanford University, Cal., February 11. 

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS. 

To THE EDITOR OP T H E NATION: 

SIR: Mr. A. T. H. Brown, in your issue of 
January 27, made the suggestion that St. 
Paul and Minneapolis should get together 
and adopt one name. His reason appears 
to be that the combination would form 
the seventh largest city in the United 
States, whereas at present there are two 
cities ranking sixteenth and twentieth in 
size. Minnesota now has two "pushing, 
thriving cities." If they combined, there 
would be but one. Which is the more de
sirable, two-'cities with a combined popu
lation of 500,000 persons, or one city with 
the same half million persons performing 
the same work, wearing the same clothes, 
eating the same food, with unchanged am
bitions and sentiments? Will the combi
nation produce more enterprising business 
men, more honest public officials, more 
beautiful homes, a higher degrees of cul
ture, more brotherly love? 

As far as the selfish purposes of the poli
ticians is concerned, it seems to me there 
would be a greater danger in the combi
nation. St. Anthony, as a combination of 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, could control 
State politics. The "country" would then 
always be in the minority or on the "city" 
side. 

May we not call the spirit that keeps up 
the two city organizations local pride, 
rather than • selfishness? Is there any 
harm in the little joke of the man from 
St. Paul who calls your attention to the 
fact that the railway companies quote 
rates only to St. Paul, because nobody 
wants to. come to Minneapolis, anyway? 
I think we can even forgive the man from 
Minneapolis for the statement that he is 
willing to unite the cities under a com
bined name, calling the sum'"Minnehaha," 
the "Minne" tor Minneapolis and the 
"ha-ha" for St. Paul. E. W. 'HAUCK. 

Sutter, Cal., February 15. 

"THE LAST LEAP." 

To T H E EDITOR OP T H E NATION: 

S I R : Your correspondent, "J. M.," who is 
puzzled by the "mutilation" of "The Last 
Leaf," apparently has never seen the poet's 
own explanation of the revision. 

Appended to the illustrated edition of 
"The Last Leaf," Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 
Cambridge, 1886, is a history of the poem 
written by Dr. Holmes and dated Beverly 
Farms, July 9, 1885. in which appears the 
following: 

The poem as first written had one of those 
false rhymes which produce a shudder in 
all educated persons, even in the poems of 
Keats and others, who ought to have known 
better than to admit them. The guilty verse 
ran thus: 

But now lie walliS the streets 
. And lie looks at all lie meets 

So forlorn. 
And he shakes his feeble head 
That It seems as 11 he said 

"They are gone!" 

A little more experience, to say nothing 
of the sneer of an American critic in an 
English periodical, showed me that this 
would never do. Here was what; is called a 
"cockney rhyme"—one in which the sound 
of the letter r is neglected—maltreated as 
the letter h is insulted by the average. Brit
on by leaving it out everywhere except 
where it should be silent. Such an ill-
mated pair as "forlorn" and "gone" could 
not possibly pass current in good rhyming^ 
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society.- But what to do about it was tlie 
question. I must'keep 

'-••'' They are gone! ' 
and I could not think of any rhyme which 
I could work in satisfactorily. In this 
perplexity my friend, Mrs. Folsom, wife 
of that excellent schollar, Mr. Charles Fol
som, then and for a long time the unspar
ing and infallible corrector of the press at 
Cambridge, suggested the. line 

Sad and wan, 
o 

which I thankfully adopted and have al
ways retained. 

JAMES H . PERSHING. 

DO'iver, Col., February l.S. o 
"IT'S ME." 

To THE EDITOR OP T H E NATION: 

S I R : The article on "It 's me" in the Na
tion of February 10 sent me to my notes, 
where I find a good many examples from 
literature. The animadversions of your writ
er on linguistic principles in general are, 
in the main, sound, but they are irrelevant 
and inapplicable to the idiom in question. 
Professor Jesperson is accustomed to look 
facts of language in the face, and hence re
cords this familiar locution. "It 's me" is a 
fact of language, just as "c'est moi" is, 
though of quite independent development. 
That "It 's me" is not "an innovation" is 
shown by its 'frequent use in Elizabethan 
literature, and that its use is not confined 
to "the small boy" or "the radical" is shown 
by the following illustrations from Emer
son, Browning, Tennyson, Shelley, Byron, 
and Thackeray, to go no further. 

In Emerson's "The Adirondacks" he 
writes: "So like the soul of me! What If 
't were me?" Which recalls Shelley's line 
in his "Ode to the West Wind": '.'Be thou; 
me, impetuous one!" And in his "Essays" 
Emerson writes: "I am not one thing and 
my expenditure another. My expenditure 
is me." -

Other examples are: . "How will He know 
it's me"—Tennyson; "Is it, me thou fear-
est?"^Byron; " 'Of course it's me,' answers 
the yoiing man"—Thackeray; " 'Twas me 
this day last year at Ravenstein You hur
ried"—Browning. 

Nor is this "a question of temperament"; 
it is simply in accord with the democratic 
tendency of the language to use the objec
tive after the verb, whatever the kind, just 
as the tendency is to use the nominative 

•before the verb; as, "Who did you give it 
to?" "He was denied admittance," "He was 
given a dinner." Authors make authority, 
and when the grammar of grammarians 
stands in the way of an idiom of the people, 

.grammar is going to get run over. 
EDV^ARD A. ALLEN. 

University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo., Febru
ary 16. 

[If au tho r s m a k e au thor i ty , cer ta inly 
the g rea t weight of au thor i ty , from 
El izabethan days to the present , is for 
"I t is I." Probably there a re few idioms, 
generally regarded as undes i rab le and 
likely to r ema in so regarded, for which 
tes t imony could not be found equal to 
t h a t for "I t ' s me ." "He saw you a n a I" 
is common in El izabe than and :a ter 
wr i ters , bu t i t is scarcely in the way to 
become good idiom. Pe rhaps th i s let ter 
from a teacher of Eng l i sh explains in 
par t the inabi l i ty of so m a n y college 

g radua tes to wri te correctly.—^ED. N A 
TION.] 

Literature. 

T H E PSYCHOLOGY OF A PEOPLE. 

The American People: A Study in Na
t ional Psychology. By A. Maurice 
Low. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co. 
$2.25 net . 

The fruit of more than twenty ./ears 
of residence and nine of study, th is at
t e m p t to t race the formation of Amer
ican na t ional i ty evidently deserves seri
ous considerat ion. Mr. Low approaches 
his subject quite in the spir i t of Taine. 
The h u m a n product emerges, he as
sumes, along a line which is a resu l tan t 
between the stresses of inner charac ter 
and outward circumstance. In th i s first 
pa r t of a comprehensive s tudy t h e form
at ive process is fol lowed.to the eve of 
the Revolution. T h a t America has pro
duced a new race is the point of de
p a r t u r e : "America is no longer Eng
land, or even a reflex of England. Amer
ica is Amer ican; and if the character 
of the American people is to be under
stood and the i r civilization is to be cor
rectly interpreted, they mus t be meas
ured by the i r own s tandards , and not 
weighed in the scales of foreign make ." 
J u s t w h a t the American charac ter Is 
Mr. Low's enthusias t ic rhetor ic indi
cates only in broad and r a t h e r vague 
lines. We hear of the Indomitableness 
of the democrat ic spiri t , of the fluid con
di t ion of our social and public life, of a 
na t iona l vi ta l i ty sti l l too high to have 
reached " tha t stage when imagination; 
makes a grea ter appeal than action." 
The sketchiness of the t r ea tmen t is 
probably due to the fact t h a t Mr. Low 
means to build up his p ic ture a pos
teriori. 

T h a t the P u r i t a n is a t once a much-
mal igned type and the very hea r t of 
American na t ional i ty is the main con
tent ion of th i s book. "That the P u r i t a n 
wS,s gloomy, hated the a r t s specifically, 
affected sombre colors, was fanatical be
yond the wont of the age, Mr. Low 
br ings abundan t evidence to disprove. 
Many of the repressions which have 
passed for fanatical were directed 
aga ins t overt d isorders or immoral i
t ies, or otherwise based on sound public 
policy. The Pur i t an , who m u s t be care
fully dis t inguished from the milder and 
relat ively ineffectual Pi lgr im, was a 
person of influence and education, a 
persis tent rebel, but also a shrewd m a n 
of affairs. In a passion for knowledge 
he contained the dissolvent of the ty
rannica l theocracy he aspired to found. 
Pract ical ly our early his tory is one ef
fort towards education, with intermit
ten t rebellion agains t the pretensions of 
the crown, and frequent unopposed se
cessions 'of discontented or oppressed 

sec ta r ians . Boston became ano the r 
England , push ing off her best into t he 
wilderness . By a sound pract ical sense, 
cur iously opposed to his theoret ic intol
erance, the P u r i t a n managed to live a t 
peace wi th ne ighbors of liberal views. 
Thus the Rev. Thomas Hooker ' s sett le
men t a t Har t fo rd managed to set up a 
real democracy, t he harb inger of t h e 
l iberat ion to come, between the s te rn 
theocra t s of Boston and New Haven. 
Roger Wil l iams 's eccentr ic refuge a t 
Providence P lan ta t ions was unmoles ted , 
and he, whi le a d m i t t i n g all innocuous 
vagar ies among his fugitives held them 
str ic t ly to decent conduct. In a word , 
the P u r i t a n persecuted no one who was 
not under his nose or otherwise trouble
some, and in th is was far in advance of 
his age. Possibly, Mr. Low here cred
its too much to charac te r wha t rea l ly 
was due to inaccessibil i ty. The Bos-
toners were s imply too busy to bo the r 
about the remote subversive Hooker s 
and WlUiamses. Bu t the general t r u t h 
t h a t t he P u r i t a n rfigime steadily m a d e 
for self-government and indiv idual i sm 
is Incontestable. Mr. Low's conclusion 
is t h a t the P u r i t a n ' s v i r tues were large
ly h i s own and rapid ly intensified by 
oppor tuni ty and necessity, while h i s 
faults were mere ly those of his age. 

We cannot follow the detai ls of t h e 
a rgument . I t is a lways ingenious and 
usual ly sound. The asser t ion of the iso
lat ion and re la t ive un impor tance of t h e ' 
Mayflower compact and the P lymouth 
Colony will doubtless be unpopular , bu t 
we doubt if it can be shaken . Possibly 
the impor tance of the Har t ford colony 
is exaggerated, though in view of the-
m a r k e d influence of the Connecticut 
sys tem upon t he const i tut ions of o t h e r 
colonies and t h a t of the na t ion one m u s t 
welcome the prominence given to Hook
er 's const i tu t ion . In dispell ing cer ta in 
discredi ted bu t s tubborn misconceptions 
about the P u r i t a n s , Mr. Low has done 
good service. Most people probably still 
believe t h a t t he "sad" color worn by 
the colonists was funereal in effect. As 
a m a t t e r of fact, i t included a wide 
r ange of those subdued shades which 
persons of tas te sti l l affect. "L ive r 
colour, tawney, russet , F r e n c h green,, 
deere colour, orange colour" a re called 
"sadd" In a contemporary list of .dyes.. 
Obviously a city t hus habi ted would 
have presented no monotonous aspect. 
Of course, readers of Samuel Sewall's-
d iary , or even of Mrs. Ear le ' s p leasan t 
books, knew all these th ings , bu t t h e y 
have to be repeated. We a re sti l l in a, 
s tage where m a n y intel l igent persons 
believe our forefathers pronounced Ye-
( the ) a s . they did the personal pro
noun. On the value of wha t seem the 
por ten tous church hours , as intellec
tua l recreat ion, and on the usefulness of 
the Sabbath rest , Mr. Low is amus ing 
and-persuaslve. The Ind ian he t r ea t s al
most as summar i ly as^the colonists did. 
H e was t he "whets tone" on which w a r s 
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